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Are you getting 
the news that is 
really important 
to you about the 

African-American 
community?

If you are not getting coverage on 
positive aspects of the African-Ameri 
community, on family life, on Afric 
American achievement, on our youth, 
our churches, on our community le 
ers, our educators and your religii 
leaders, then you are missing the n 
that is important to you!

If the news that you are getting does 
examine the trends and events that 
have an impact on your family’s edn 
tion, emplo5anent, health, finances c 
social life, then you are missing the ni 
that is important to your family!

If the news that you are getting does 
include coverage on the historical val 
of the many contributions made 
African-Americans in this community 
our state and nation, then you are mi 
ing the news that is veiy important 
the African-American community!

If you are missing the news that is 
and about African-Americans, then y 
should be reading the only newspaj 
that is fully committed to the inter 
and positive values of the African-Ame 
can community. You should be read! 
the Winston-Salem Chronicle.

When you subscribe to the WinsU 
Salem Chronicle you will be getti 
fifty-two weeks of spectacular photog 
phy, sports, special features and stir 
lating thought provoking articles on t 
African American community!

It's easy to have this important ne 
delivered to your home every week, Ji 
call 722-8624 or send the special sii 
scription form today!

The Winston-Salem Chroniclel T
most credible source of news express! 
your viewpoint!

What newspaper 
are these people

reading?

Yes, I want to read news that Is Important to me! 
Please start my persona] subscription to
The Winston-Salem Chronicle

Name

Address

City/State/Zlp .

(IPayment enclosed () Check () Money Order

Clip and Mail to 
The Winson Salem Chronicle 
Subscription Department 
P.O. Box 1636 
Winston-Salem, NC 27102


